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The DP pool, the majority of cells in the thymus (FigureYale University
1), is replenished by CD42CD82 double-negative (DN)New Haven, Connecticut 06511
cells that are HSAhiCD44loCD252 (ªCD44loCD252 DN§Imperial Cancer Research Fund Laboratories
cellsº in this report). Both DP cells and CD44loCD252 DNLondon, WC23PX
cells are ªb selectedº: that is, they are disproportionatelyUnited Kingdom
enriched for cells that contain productively rearranged
T cell receptor b (TCRb)±chain genes (Mallick et al.,
1993; Dudley et al., 1994). This supports the hypothesisSummary
that for progenitors to pass into these subsets, they
must for the most part express the products of in-frameThe major pathway of gd cell development is shown
TCRb-chain gene rearrangements (Mombaerts et al.,to be regulated by in-frame rearrangements at the T
1992a; Shinkai et al., 1993). The b selection transitioncell receptor (TCR) d locus. Such ªd selectionº occurs
occurs within the preceding DN cells that are HSAhiat or around the same point in thymocyte development
CD44loCD251 (ªCD44loCD251 DN cellsº in this manu-as selection for in-frame rearrangements at the TCRb
script) (Hoffman et al., 1996). The immediate productslocus. However, there are at least two major differ-
of b selection (ªL cellsº) can be distinguished by cellences with b selection: first, d selection commonly
size, and protein expression from preselected ªE cellsºinvolves selection on the cognate TCR chain, g, sug-
(Figure 1).gesting that there is no ªpreTgº chain of major biologi-
b selection appears to operate through the assemblycal significance; second, most gd-selected thymo-
of a cell surface, CD3-associated, pre-TCR that includescytes differentiate rather than proliferate. Nonetheless,
the product of an in-frame b gene rearrangement, pairedsome d selection events seemingly facilitate thymo-
with a pre-Ta chain rather than TCRa (Groettrup et al.,cyte expansion, similar to ab T cell development. In
1993; Saint-Ruf et al., 1994). Thus, in mutant mice thatthese cases, TCRg selection is less obvious. Further-
cannot synthesize pTa, the development of thymocytesmore, the capacity of individual g chains to facilitate
beyond the CD44loCD251 DN stage is severely inhibited
gd selection is shown to vary with developmental age.
(Fehling et al., 1995). Highly analogous studies haveThe results further clarify early T cell development
characterized ªIg heavy-chain selectionº that facilitatesat the b selection/d selection stage and place clear
the development of pre±B cells (Kitamura et al., 1992;constraints on models of cell fate determination.
Ehlich et al., 1993; Schlissel and Morrow, 1994). In the
pre±B receptor, the IgH chain is paired with a surrogateIntroduction
light chain, comprising l5 and V±pre-B (Kitamura et al.,
1992; Karasuyama et al., 1994).
A substantial amount of descriptive information exists
Rearrangement at the TCRb locus appears to com-
concerning the pathways of ab T cell and B cell develop-
mence as CD44hiCD251 DN cells become CD44loCD251
ment. By analysis of cell surface phenotype, reconstitu- DN cells (Figure 1). The available evidence indicates that
tion potential, and DNA rearrangement at the antigen
this subset includes cells undergoing gene rearrange-
receptor loci, a series of successive phenotypic transi-
ment at the TCRb, g, and d loci (Burtrum et al., 1996).
tions has been defined through which both T cell pro-
This raises the issue of how some thymocytes develop
genitors and B cell progenitors pass en route to matura- as ab T cells, according to Figure 1, while others branch
tion (Scollay and Shortman, 1985; Crispe et al., 1987; off as gd cells (Winoto and Baltimore, 1989a, 1989b;
Wilson et al., 1988; Pearse et al., 1989; Petrie et al., Dent et al., 1990; Kersh et al., 1995; Dudley et al., 1995,
1990a; 1990b; Wu et al., 1991; Hardy et al., 1991; Li et Livak et al., 1995; Shutter et al., 1995; Cheng et al., 1996;
al., 1993; Godfrey et al., 1993; Hoffman et al., 1996). A Wilson et al., 1996). The clarification of this point rests
contemporary view of ab T cell development is de- on a better understanding of the degree to which the
picted in Figure 1. Sets of mature TCRab1CD41 and successful rearrangement and expression of different
TCRab1CD81 ªsingle-positiveº thymocytes emerge by TCR genes influences cell fate. Currently, there are few
ªpositive selectionº from a pool of cells ªdouble-posi- results germane to whether the development of gd pro-
tiveº (DP) for both CD4 and CD8. Positive selection is genitors through intermediate stages of differentiation
seemingly induced by moderate-avidity interactions be- is contingent on ªTCRg/d selectionº in a manner analo-
tween DP thymocytes and thymic stromal cells. In con- gous to b selection or Ig heavy-chain selection.
trast, high-avidity interactions induce death (negative In this study, a thorough analysis has been made of
selection), a mechanism presumed critical in preventing thymocyte development in TCRb2/2 mice, in which ab
T cell development is largely arrested at the b selection
step and in which gd cells are the only T cells to mature‖These authors contributed equally to this work.
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of DP cells to develop in TCR(b3d)2/2 mice demon-
strates no significant role for the g chain acting indepen-
dently of d.
The representation of CD44loCD252 DN cells (that
precede DP cells [Figure 1]) in TCRb2/2 mice is also
reduced (although only 8- to 10-fold), consistent with
the proposal that b selection mediates entry of progeni-
tors into this subset (Dudley et al., 1994). However,
CD44loCD252 DN cells are reduced a further 25-fold in
TCR(b3d)2/2 mice, demonstrating that a TCRd chain can
also promote their development. The genetically defined
requirements for TCRd to regulate thymocyte develop-
ment in TCRb2/2 mice can be termed ªd selection.º TheFigure 1. A Scheme for Intrathymic ab T Cell Development in Adult
Mice similar representation of DN subsets up to and in-
The scheme denotes cell surface markers commonly used to define cluding CD44loCD251 E cells in both TCRb2/2 mice and
ab T cell progenitors and stages at which known mechanisms of TCR(b3d)2/2 mice indicates that d selection, like b selec-
developmental regulation occur, namely b selection and ab T cell tion, likely operates on E cells.
positive/negative selection. Numbers indicate the approximate rep- In normal mice, the earliest candidate b-selected pop-
resentation of the respective subsets as a percentage of total cells
ulation (L cells) has been identified as a subset ofin the thymus. Note that in total, TCRgd cells (not depicted here)
CD44loCD251 cells, measurably larger than the re-usually represent ,2% of total thymocytes.
maining E cells (Figure 1) (Hoffman et al., 1996). The
data inFigure 2A (third row)and Table 1B (fourth column,
ªCD442CD251 L Cellsº) establish that without b selec-(Mombaerts et al., 1992a; Levelt et al., 1993). The data
tion, L cells develop but to a measurably lesser extent.identify four populations of thymocytes that harbor dis-
In different experiments, L cells accounted for 3%±6%proportionately in-frame TCRd rearrangements and that
of CD44loCD251 DN cells. In contrast, there was an eventhereby define at least one TCRd selection step that acts
lower representation of L cells in TCR(b3d)2/2 mice,on progenitor cells. This defines a conserved feature of
where they accounted for 1%± 2.5% of CD44loCD251lymphocyte development. However, the nature and the
DN cells (Figure 2A and Table 1B, fourth column). Theseconsequences of d selection seem often to be dissimilar
data indicate that L cell development can also be facili-to the nature and consequences of b selection or IgH
tated by d selection, although there is a measurableselection.
background of L cells that forms even in the absence
of any TCR coding capacity. This is unlikely to be caused
Results by a putative TCRg selection, operating independently
of TCRd, because an equivalent background was noted
Genetic Evidence for TCRd Selection in RAG22/2 mice (Hoffman et al., 1996).
Using as a guide the pathway for single-positive ab T
cell development shown in Figure 1, defined progenitor Biochemical Evidence for TCRd Selection
subsets were compared in thymi of normal mice, d selection could operate in trans, as a result of gd
TCRb2/2 mice, and TCR(b3d)2/2 mice. Differences be- cells promoting other thymocytes todevelop (Lynch and
tween TCRb2/2 mice and TCR(b3d)2/2 mice define the Shevach, 1993). It could also operate like b selection,
influence of the TCRd chain on the development of par- as a result of selection in cis for the products of in-
ticular subsets. The data are summarized in Table 1, frame d rearrangements. To obtain direct biochemical
and examples are presented in Figure 2A. evidence for the latter, the polymerase chain reaction±
First, it is clear that all the conventional subsets de- restriction-fragment-length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP)
fined in Figure 1, up to and including DP cells, can technique (Mallick et al., 1993; Dudley et al., 1994; 1995)
be detected in TCRb2/2 mice. Thus, b selection is not was applied. The analysis of Vd4, Vd5, and Vd6 re-
obligatory for the development of either CD44loCD252 arrangements in total HSAhiCD44loCD252 DN cells is
DN cells, or DP cells. However, the representation of shown in Figure 3A (lane 3 of each panel); the corre-
DP cells in TCRb2/2 mice compared to normal mice was sponding analysis of DP cells is shown in Figure 3B.
both very low (e.g., reduced by .100-fold) and extremely Both patterns show a major periodicity of three nucleo-
variable, even on a consistent genetic background. Al- tides. (The most prevalent ªout-of-frameº fragments in
though comparisons of TCRb2/2 mice on mixed genetic the Vd4 analysis are nonpolymorphic linker fragments
backgrounds have indirectly suggested this variability [marked z] that overlap the ladder of junction frag-
(Mombaerts et al., 1992a; Levelt, et al., 1993; Mom- ments.) Densitometric quantitation of the PCR-RFLP
baerts, et al., 1994, Washburn et al., 1997), the point is patterns is provided in Table 2. The occurrence of
firmly made by the analysis of eight littermates pre- .71.4% of in-frame rearrangements (Mallick et al., 1993;
sented in Figure 2B. The number of DP thymocytes var- Dudley et al., 1995) in both the DP and HSAhiCD44lo
ies z200-fold, and as such, DP cells constitute from CD252 DN populations indicates that cells in TCRb2/2
0.1% to >38% of thymocytes (Table 1 and Figure 2B). mice enter these subsets contingent on the productive
Nonetheless, DP cells never exceed 0.2% of the thymus rearrangement of TCRd genes (d selection). In contrast,
of TCR(b3d)2/2 mice (Table 1 and Figure 2A). These TCRd rearrangements in CD44loCD251 DN E cells are
results establish that the variable differentiation of DP either random or depleted of in-frame lengths (Figure
3C and Table 2).cells in TCRb2/2 mice requires a TCRd chain. The failure
d Selection
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Figure 2. Flow Cytometric Analysis of Thy-
mocyte Subsets
(A) Adult C57.BL/6, TCRb 2/2, and TCR(b3d)2/2
thymocytes were four- color±stained with an-
tibodies specific for CD4, CD8, CD25 and
CD44. CD4 versus CD8 expression (first row),
CD25 versus CD44 expression on DN thymo-
cytes (second row), and cell size from the DN
CD44loCD251 subset to show E and L cells
(third row) are plotted. Quadrant percentages
are indicated in rows 1 and 2, and the per-
centage of L cells in the DN CD44loCD251
subset is indicated in the third row.
(B) Adult TCRb2/2 littermate thymocytes from
eight littermates were stained with antibodies
specific for CD4 and CD8. CD4 versus CD8
expression is plotted, and DP percentages
are indicated.
Compared to the random pattern shown by E cells, cells that differentiate into early DP blasts (Ewing et al.,
1988; Nikolic-Zugic et al., 1989; Egerton et al., 1990;each Vd examined in L cells also displayed enrichment
of in-frame joins (Figure 3C and Table 2). This was most Dudley et al., 1994; Penit et al., 1995; Petrie et al., 1995;
Hoffman et al., 1996). Similar cell proliferation accompa-evident for Vd6 rearrangements, which were z64% in
frame compared to 33% in E cells. Nevertheless, these nies B cell development through the IgH selection point
(Karasuyama et al.,1994): hence theproposal developedfigures are less than the theoretical calculation of
.71.4% that would result if only cells with productive that thepre-TCR and thepre-BCR predominantlydictate
cell proliferation rather than differentiation (e.g., Dudleyd rearrangements could enter the L cell pool (Mallick et
al., 1993; Dudley et al., 1995). This was not surprising et al., 1994). To test the applicability of this idea to TCRd
selection, the DNA content of the identified d-selectedconsidering the ªbackgroundº numbers of L cells that
were detected in (b3d)2/2 mice (see above). Indeed, populations was assessed.
Total DP cells and TCRd1 DP cells display approxi-the size of the background L cell population may be
increased in the presence of cells that can productively mately the same percentages of cells with greater than
a diploid content of DNA (.2N DNA), whether drawnrearrange d genes, in keeping with the observation that
injection into severe combined immunodeficient mice from normal or TCRb2/2 mice (Figures 4A and 4B). In
fact, TCRd1 DP cells contain more cells with .2N DNAof cells capable of rearranging and expressing TCRg
and d genes promotes the ªbystanderº differentiation than does the total DP cell subset. However, whereas
b-selected CD44loCD252 DN cells are usually activelyof progenitors that cannot complete productive gene
rearangements (Shores et al., 1990: Lynch and Shevach, proliferating (Figure 4C), <5% of d-selected CD44loCD252
DN cells from TCRb2/2 mice display .2N DNA (Figure1993). Nonetheless, the finding that in-frame Vd4, Vd5,
and Vd6 rearrangements are reproducibly more common 4C). Likewise, only z38% of L cells in d2/2 mice harbored
.2N DNA, compared to z63% of L cells with .2N DNAin L cells than the random rearrangements in E cells
demonstrates that d selection, like b selection, can be from normal mice (Figures 4D and 4E). These data sug-
traced back to the E±L transition, before the CD25 gest that there are distinct physiological differences be-
marker is lost. tween the different d-selected subsets (particularly DP
cells and most CD44loCD252 DN cells). These differ-
ences might reflect different outcomes of d selectionCells Derived by d Selection Compared with Cells
Derived by b Selection (see below).
To examine further the differentiation of d-selectedIn normal mice, the CD44loCD252 DN subset that
emerges from b selection contains very actively cycling CD44loCD252 DN cells, the expression of heat-stable
Immunity
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Table 1. Percentage and Absolute Number of Thymocyte Subsets in Normal, TCRb2/2, and TCR(b 3 d)2/2 Mice
(A) Thymocyte Subsets
CD4 CD8
Total Double-Negative Double-Positive Single-Positive Single-Positive
Mouse Strain Thymocytes Thymocytes Thymocytes Thymocytes Thymocytes
C57.BL/6 402 3 106 3.9% 82% 10.8% 3.7%
n 5 23 (2.2%±6.5%) (75%±85%) (7.4%±15.0%) (3.1%±4.3%)
15.7 3 106 329 3 106 43.4 3 106 14.9 3 106
n 5 4
TCRb2/2 4.5 3 106 82% 14%a 3.5%b 0.5%
n 5 27 (57%±99%) (0.1%±38%) (0.3%±4.1%) (0.1%±0.9%)
3.69 3 106 0.63 3 106 0.16 3 106 0.02 3 106
n 5 10
TCR(b 3 d)2/2 2.2 3 106 99% 0.8% 1.0%b 0.2%
n 5 2 (98%±99%) (0.2%±1.4%) (0.8%±1.2%) (0.1%±0.3%)
2.18 3 106 0.02 3 106 0.02 3 106 0.004 3 106
n 5 2
(B) Double-Negative Thymocyte Subsets
CD442CD251 CD442CD251
CD441CD252 CD441CD251 E Cells L Cells CD442CD252
Mouse Strain (3 106 cells) (3 106 cells) (3 106 cells) (3 106 cells) (3 106 cells)
C57.BL/6 2.18 0.46 5.44 0.69 6.90
TCRb2/2 0.22 0.10 2.52 0.09 0.76
TCR(b 3 d)2/2 0.11 0.05 1.94 0.05 0.03
Values in parentheses indicate the range of values observed.
a Highly variable.
b Cells are CD4dull.
antigen (HSA) was examined. It previously was claimed HSAhiCD44loCD252 DN cells show obvious enrichment
for in-frame rearrangements of all three Vg genes testedthat HSA down-regulation is a maturation event for de-
veloping TCRgd1 cells (Leclercq et al., 1993), but the (Figure 5B [lanes 3 in each case]), as do TCRd1HSAhi
CD44loCD252 DN cells and TCRd1HSAloCD44loCD252issue has been disputed for TCRgd1 cells in general
(e.g., compare Tatsumi et al., 1993 with Kelly et al., 1993 DN cells (Figure 5B [lanes 1 and 2 in each case]; Table
3). The abundance of in-frame joins is not alwaysand Zorbas and Scollay, 1993). The analysis of TCRb2/2
mice showed that theCD44loCD251 subset isexclusively .71.4%, but this may be explained by the complexity
of the g locus, which allows any cell with a productivelyHSAhi and almost entirely TCRd2 (Figure 4F, bottom left).
Conversely, TCRd1 cells begin to emerge in the HSAhi rearranged allele to carry up to three nonproductively
rearranged alleles (Hayday and Pao 1997), hence givingfraction of the CD44loCD252 subset, and only these cells
then down-regulate HSA (Figure 4F, bottom right). Both a potential over-representation of out-of-frame rear-
rangements. Indeed, it can be predicted that g-selectedthe HSAhi and HSAlo fractions of CD44loCD252 DN cells
were enriched for in-frame TCRd rearrangements (Figure subsets may give values for in-frame rearrangements
of only >49.4% (see Experimental Procedures). All3A [lanes 1 and 2 in each panel] and Table 2). Taken
together, these data are consistent with the idea that, HSAhiCD44loCD252 DN subsets exceeded 49.4% (Table
3).Finally, DP cellsalso showed g selection, butprimarilycontingent on d selection, HSAhiCD44loCD251 cells be-
come HSAhiCD44loCD252 cells, which gradually increase for Vg4 chains (Figure 5C and Table 3).
surface TCRd expresion and may subsequently down-
regulate HSA. Temporal Changes in the Pattern of g Selection
In contrast to the selection shown in Figure 5 and Table
3, essentially random rearrangements of Vg5 or Vg6 wered Selection Is Variably Accompanied
by g Selection apparent in every population examined (see below). It
has previously been shown that gd cells using Vg5 or Vg6To test whether d selection, like b selection, occurred
in the absence of selection on the cognate TCR chain predominantly arise during pre- and perinatal periods
(Havran and Allison, 1990; Carding et al., 1990; Ikuta et(TCRg), each d-selected population was examined by
PCR-RFLP for TCRg gene rearangements. The data for al., 1990; Leclercq et al., 1993), in part because of the
generation of specific in-frame rearrangements thatVg1-Jg4, Vg4-Jg1, and Vg7-Jg1 (Figure 5 and Table 3) find
random rearrangements of all three g-chain genes in E commonly occurs early in development by homology-
mediated recombination (Asarnow et al., 1993; Itoharacells (Figure 5A) [31%±33% in-frame; Table 3], but in
subsets thereafter there was always selection for at least et al., 1993). The most common such Vg5 gene re-
arrangement can be detected as a 52 bp band on PCR-one type of in-frame g chain. Nonetheless, g selection
varied greatly among progenitor subsets. L cells, for RFLP, and is additionally the main TCRg chain ex-
pressed by skin-associated gd cells (Havran and Allison,example, show convincing Vg selection only for Vg1
(Figure 5A and Table 2). Conversely, unfractionated 1990). Later in development, the heightened complexity
d Selection
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Figure 3. PCR-RFLP Analysis of Vd4-Jd1, Vd5-
Jd1, and Vd6-Jdd1 Joins in TCRb2/2 Thymo-
cyte Subsets
(A) Sorted DN CD252 thymocytes were
analyzed for TCRd join status. Lane 1, DN
TCRd1HSAhi thymocytes; lane 2, DN TCRd1
HSAlo thymocytes; lane 3, DN HSAhiCD44lo
CD252 thymocytes.
(B) Sorted DP thymocytes were analyzed for
TCRd join status.
(C) Sorted E (small DN HSAhiCD44loCD251)
and L (larger DN HSAhiCD44loCD251) thymo-
cytes were analyzed for TCRd join status. In
each case, in-frame join lengths are indi-
cated, as determined by comparison to the
sequence ladder (ACTG); z indicates a
nonpolymorphic boundary fragment that is
generated by the restriction digestion strat-
egy and that migrates in the same region of
the gel.
of rearrangements (Bogue et al., 1993; Li et al., 1993; for the 52 bp in-frame fragment is apparent in that it is
essentially the only rearrangement carried over into theMatsuzaki et al., 1993; Zhang et al., 1995) increases
the relative abundance of heterogeneous Vg5 and Vg6 HSAhiCD44loCD252 cells (even when this rearrangement
is very rare among the preselected E subset, e.g., atrearrangements. To test whether Vg5 selection, absent
in the 4-week-old thymus, might likewise have changed day 1, in this study). In contrast, selection for this or
for any other in-frame fragments over out-of-frame Vg5with developmental age, PCR-RFLP analyses of Vg5 re-
arrangements were undertaken in E cells and in HSAhi fragments is lost by 2 weeks of age. By 4±6 weeks of
age, the rearrangement patterns of Vg5 in E cells, inCD44loCD252 cells (d-selected cells) from mice aged 1
day, 1 week, and 2 weeks. L cells, and in HSAhiCD44loCD252 cells are essentially
indistinguishable (Figure 6B). Although rearrangementsThe data shown in Figure 6A indicate that Vg5 re-
arrangements are readily detectable in E cells at each in E cells of adult mice include those of length 52 bp
(Figure 6B and results reported by Komori et al., 1993:time point. The ªfavoredº 52 bp rearrangement is indi-
cated by coelectrophoresis of skin-associated gd cell ª40% of in-frame joins were the canonical [52 bp]
bandº), no preferential enrichment for either the 52 bpDNA (lanes D). As expected, the rearrangements in-
crease in complexity and length with age (compare lane fragment or any other in-frame rearrangement was
evident in HSAhiCD44loCD252 cells, TCRd1 HSAhiCD44lo1 at each time point). At 1 day and at 1 week, selection
Immunity
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Table 2. TCR VDJ d Gene Rearrangement Status
TCRb2/2 In-Frame Joins by
Thymocyte Population Rearrangement Densitometric Analysis (%)
DN CD442CD252HSA1 Vd4±Jd1 87
(Figure 3A, lane 3) Vd5±Jd1 96
Vd6±Jd1 80
DN CD442CD252HSA1TCRd1 Vd4±Jd1 85
(Figure 3A, lane 1) Vd5±Jd1 88
Vd6±Jd1 80
DN CD442CD252HSA2TCRd1 Vd4±Jd1 87
(Figure 3A, lane 2) Vd5±Jd1 86
Vd6±Jd1 77
Double-positive Vd4±Jd1 86
(Figure 3B) Vd5±Jd1 80
Vd6±Jd1 76
E cells Vd4±Jd1 36
DN CD442CD251HSA1 Vd5±Jd1 20
(Figure 3C, lane E) Vd6±Jd1 33
L cells Vd4±Jd1 46
DN CD442CD251HSA1 large Vd5±Jd1 51
(Figure 3C, lane L) Vd6±Jd1 64
CD252 cells or TCRd1 HSAloCD44loCD252 cells (Fig- pre-Ta, rather than through a distinct pTg (see below).
Because d selection is clearly demonstrable in severalure 6B).
progenitor subsets while g selection is more variable,
we currently retain the term ªd selectionº rather thanDiscussion
ªgd selection.º Moreover, our results cannot formally
exclude that ªsingle-chain d selectionº occurs in ad Selection
This report identifies several thymocyte subsets in thymocyte subset that neither we nor anyone else has
yet identified. It could be also be argued that our analy-TCRb2/2 mice that are enriched in cells with in-frame d
rearrangements. The data are consistent with the idea ses are population analyses that do not distinguish
single-chain g or d selection in individual cells. How-that cells with in-frame d genes have a selective advan-
tage for entry into those subsets and is furthermore ever, g selection in the absence of d selection has to be
regarded as unlikely, or at least rare, because of theconsistent with the enriched occurrence of those cells
in TCRb2/2 mice that can rearrange and encode d-chain phenotypic similarity of thymocyte development in
TCR(b3d)2/2 mice (in which g chains can be rearrangedgenes, compared with b3d2/2 mice that cannot. This
phenomenon may be termed ªd selection.º In contrast, and expressed) (Figure 2 and Table 1) and RAG2/2 mice
(in which g chains cannot be rearranged and expressedcells including and prior to the HSAhiCD44loCD251 E cell
stage have either nonrearranged or randmomly re- [Mombaerts et al., 1992b; Shinkai et al., 1992]) (Hoffman
et al., 1996).arranged TCRg/d-chain genes. This places d selection
at around the E cell stage, coincident with the stage of
b selection. These results fit with the competitive model The Competitive Model of ab/gd
T Cell Developmentof gd/ab T cell development (see below).
Four sets of d-selected thymocytes are defined by this
study: HSAhiCD44loCD251 L cells, HSAhiCD44loCD25lo DNThe Nature of d Selection
The analysis of d selection provided here argues against cells, HSAloCD44loCD25lo DN cells, and DP cells. Con-
versely, HSAhiCD44loCD251 E cells are shown en massethe biologically significant involvement of a pre-Tg
chain, based on the following observations. First, there to be unselected. The E cell subset, while not demon-
strated to be homogeneous, can be viewed to containwas no clear instance of d selection in the complete
absence of selection on g. This was particularly true in precursor cells in which gene rearrangements occur at
the TCRb, g, and d loci. This is consistent with the factsubsets that are most likely the productive progenitors
of mature gd cells (see below). Second, in cases that g that some T cell clones harbor rearrangements at all
three loci. Successful rearrangement of g and d genesselection was less widespread (e.g., L cells and DP
cells), selection may operate on already identified mole- would in most cases lead to cessation of b locus re-
arrangement, thereby precluding ab T cell development.cules. For example, L cells are conspicuously selected
for Vg1, and it is possible that this g chain can act de This competitive model of T cell development is consis-
tent with the reduction in ab T cell development evidentfacto as a pre-Tg chain. The Vg1-Jg4 genes are located
at one end of the TCRg locus (see Hayday and Pao 1997) in many gd TCR transgenic mice (discussed by Dudley
et al., 1995), and with the depletion of in-frame g and dsuch that their rearrangement need not necessarily
preclude other productive V-Jg rearragements. (This gene rearrangements in ab T cells and their immediate
progenitors (Dudley et al., 1995; Livak et al., 1995). Thispossiblity is being tested by the genetic disruption of
Vg1.) d selection might also occasionally occur through depletion is an active selection against TCRd function,
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as reflected in the suppression of the phenotype in
TCRd2/2 mice (Dudley et al., 1995).
The unresolved question in the competitive model is
whether the cell that successfully rearranges g and d
is assured of productive development as a gd cell, or
whether that cell can still fail to develop because of
commitment to a fate that is not compatible with gd cell
development. The data provided here shed light on this
issue, because they clearly demonstrate that d selection
can lead to more than one outcome.
The Consequences of d Selection
We believe that the different d-selected subsets identi-
fied in this study reflect different outcomes of d selec-
tion. Thus, d-selected DP cells in TCRb2/2 mice are ac-
tively cycling but occur in very varied and highly reduced
numbers (,1%) relative to those in normal mice. In con-
trast, CD44loCD252 late DN cells in TCRb2/2 mice occur
in reproducible, moderately reduced numbers (10%±
14%), and in contrast to those in normal mice are mostly
not cycling. These two outcomes of d selection are de-
picted by pathways I and II in Figure 7.
According to pathway I, d selection promotes G1-
arrested E cells (Hoffman et al, 1996) to progress as L
cells through a single cell cycle (possibly an essential
response to the creation and resolution of double-
stranded DNA breaks at theTCR loci). After this, the cells
mature as noncycling CD44loCD252 DN cells, consistent
with the majority of such cells in TCRb2/2 mice dislaying
,2N DNA (Figure 4). Previously, cyclosporin was used
to indicate that HSA down-regulation is a maturation
step for gd1 cells (Leclercq et al., 1993; Tatsumi et al.,
1993). Yet TCRgd1 thymic emigrants were reported to
be predominantly HSAhi (Kelly et al., 1993). The results
presented here provide an explanation for this seeming
discrepancy by showing that gd selection occurs prior
to HSA modulation (Figures 3 and 4E): hence, mature
gd cells can potentially derive from the thymic emigration
of either HSAhi or HSAlo cells. Indeed, HSA down-regula-
tion in the thymus may represent gd cells destined to
reside in and function in the thymus, just as HSA down-
regulation on gd1 thymic emigrants may be induced by
their encounter with tissues in which they will function
as peripheral gd cells (Figure 7).
Consistent with pathway I describing the major route
of gd cell development are ongoing fetal thymic organ
culture (FTOC) studies in which HSAhi DN cells mature
either as DN gd cells or (occasionally) as CD41 gd cells
(our unpublished data). When combined with the obser-
vations that DN gd cells can acquire CD8aa in the periph-
ery (A. L. Smith and A. C. H., unpublished data), the
Figure 4. DNA Content and Flow Cytometric Analysis of Thymo-
progenitor potential of CD44loCD252 DN thymocytes cancytes Subsets from C57.BL/6 and TCRb2/2 Mice
probably account for all peripheral gd phenotypes.
Total and TCRd1 DP thymocytes from (A) C57.BL/6 and (B) TCRb2/2
According to pathway II, d selection promotes G1-mice; (C) DN HSAhiCD44loCD252 thymocytes from C57.BL/6 and
arrested E cells to progress into cycling populations ofTCRb2/2 mice; E (small DN HSAhiCD44loCD251) and L (larger DN
HSAhiCD44loCD251) thymocytes from (D) C57.BL/6 and (E) TCRb2/2 L cells and CD44loCD252 DN cells that in turn give rise
mice. Each subset was sorted, stained with propidium iodide, and
analyzed by FACS to determine DNA content. Percentages of cells
from each population with greater than 2N DNA content (and there-
four-color±stained with antibodies specific for CD25, CD44, HSA,fore in S/G2/M) are indicated. The values in parentheses in the
C57.BL/6 panel of (C) indicate the range of values found from multi- and TCRd. CD25 versus CD44 expression (top) is shown and was
used to establish gates. HSA vs. TCRd expression on gatedple experiments.
(F) Thymocytes from TCRb2/2 mice were stained with antibodies CD442CD251 (bottom left) and CD442CD252 (bottom right) thymo-
cytes is shown. Quardant percentages are indicated.specific for CD4 and CD8 and sorted for DN cells, which were then
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Figure 5. PCR-RFLP Analysis of Vg1-Jg4,
Vg4-Jg1, and Vg7-Jg1 Joins in TCRb2/2 Thy-
mocyte Subsets
(A) Sorted E (small DN HSAhiCD44loCD251)
and L (larger DN HSAhiCD44loCD251) thymo-
cytes were analyzed for TCRg join status.
(B) Sorted DN CD252 thymocytes were
analyzed for TCRg join status. Lane 1, DN
TCRd1HSAhi thymocytes; lane 2, DN TCRd1
HSAlo thymocytes; lane 3, DN HSAhiCD44lo
CD252 thymocytes.
(C) Sorted DP thymocytes were analyzed for
TCRg join status. The in-frame join lengths
are indicated in each case, as determined by
comparison to the sequence ladder (ACTG).
to early DP blasts. The highly variable and low numbers a particular pathway, rather than to commitment to that
pathway, might be tested in mice in which thymocyteof DP cellsand cycling CD44loCD252 DN cells inTCRb2/2
mice suggests that pathway II is a minor, abortive re- survival is deregulated. By this view, the failure of TCRgd
to ensure survival of cells along pathway II could explainsponse to d selection. This is consistent with the fact
that there are very few TCRd1 DP cells in either TCRb2/2 why pathway II appears to be a minor pathway in
TCRb2/2 mice. Moreover, the complementary argumentor normal thymi, even though these cells cycle as well
as do otherDP cells (Figure4). Consistent with the failure could be made for b-selected thymocytes. Consistent
with this ªprogenitor precommitment modelº are reportsof TCRd1 progenitors to mature into gd cells are the fact
that most peripheral gd cells are positive for neither CD4 that mice transgenic for single gd or ab TCRs show
development of progenitors along both pathways I andnor CD8ab and ongoing studies that indicate that TCRd1
DP blasts have negligible capacity to mature as TCRd1 II (Dent et al., 1990; Kersh et al., 1995; Bruno et al., 1996;
Washburn et al., 1997).cells in FTOC (our unpublished data).
Thus, the precommitment hypothesis is an attractive
one, but it is not established. As an alternative, the ªTCRFate Determination
Why do some d-selected cells adopt pathway I and determinant modelº argues that the nature of the TCR/
pre-TCR expressed has a very significant effect on fateothers pathway II? The fact that d selection can result
in either outcome might indicate that the TCR has no and that the results in TCR transgenic mice are confused
by the fact that different thymocytes will undoubtedlyrole in fate determination. Rather, the progenitor cell
might be precommited to either pathway I or pathway express the TCR transgenes to different levels. Thus,
different signaling might be induced, for example, byII and might use b selection or d selection equally well to
facilitate further differentiation, for example by survival. different avidities of TCR±stromal ligand interactions
(analogous to the effect of avidity on fate determinationThus, it might be argued that d selection directs cells
into either pathway equally well, but that cells in pathway in the positive and negative selection of single-positive
ab1 thymocytes) or by effects on pTa (that is, high levelsII die because the expression of the TCRg/d genes is
subsequently extinguished along this pathway, for ex- of TCRd expressed in TCRgd transgenic thymocytes
might be available to pair with pTa, while in TCRabample, as theTCRa genes are rearranged, thereby delet-
ing d (Kersh et al., 1995). The hypothesis that the nature transgenic thymocytes, there may be little TCRb avail-
able to pair with pTa). Both of these situations couldof the TCR expressed is related more to cell survival on
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Table 3. Vg±Jg Gene Rearrangement Status
TCRb2/2 In-Frame Joins by
Thymocyte Population Rearrangement Densitometric Analysis (%)
E cells Vg1±Jg4 31
DN CD442CD251HSA1 Vg4±Jg1 33
(Figure 5A, lane E) Vg7±Jg1 32
L cells Vg1±Jg4 82
DN CD442CD251HSA1 large Vg4±Jg1 31
(Figure 5A, lane L) Vg7±Jg1 34
DN CD442CD252HSA1 Vg1±Jg4 73
(Figure 5B, lane 3) Vg4±Jg1 60
Vg7±Jg1 61
DN CD442CD252HSA1 TCRd1 Vg1±Jg4 64
(Figure 5B, lane 1) Vg4±Jg1 57
Vg7±Jg1 56
DN CD442CD252HSA2TCRd1 Vg1±Jg4 79
(Figure 5B, lane 2) Vg4±Jg1 50
Vg7±Jg1 84
Double-positive Vg1±Jg4 48
(Figure 5C) Vg4±Jg1 66
Vg7±Jg1 41
lead to the development of cells that expressed qualita- The critical issue is that both cycling DP cells and noncy-
cling CD44loCD252 DN cells in TCRb2/2 mice are d se-tively the same TCR but that had different fates.
The simplest interpretation of the data provided in lected, demonstating the varying fates that a cell may
adopt upon d selection.this report is consistent with the TCR determinant
model, since cells on pathway II (and particularly cycling Invoking a role for the TCR/pre-TCR in fate determina-
tion does not demand that it is entirely sufficient toCD44loCD252 cells) are massively underrepresented in
the absence of b selection. Furthermore, thevariability in dictate the subsequent fate of an E cell. According to
the ªcodeterminant model,º fate is determinedby a com-selection on TCRg that we show tocharacterize different
progenitor subsets in TCRb2/2 mice could indicate that bination of the pre-TCR/TCR expressed and the status
of the progenitor cell. This model is compatible with thethe two outcomes of d selection in TCRb2/2 mice follow
selective effects of particular mutations (such as thosefrom the actions of different cell surface receptors. d
in the IL7 gene [Maki, et al., 1996]) on gd cell develop-selection in CD44loCD252 DN cells is convincingly ac-
ment but not on ab T cell development. The model cancompanied by g-chain selection, indicating that d selec-
likewise integrate the effects of the TCR/pre-TCR withtion into this subset is probably mediated by TCRgd
the actions of molecules such as Notch that have been(see above). Conversely, the evidence for widespread g
shown under engineered conditions to be capable ofselection in DP cells is less convincing. Thus, the vari-
affecting fate determination in murine T cells (Washburnable and low numbers of DP cells may be induced either
et al., 1997). Actions of molecules such as Notch are aby a limited subset of TCRgd combinations (that might
further complicating factor in that they may through lat-differ from other combinations in their level of expres-
eral induction allow the fate of one thymocyte to besion and/or avidity for ligand) and/or by a TCRd±pTa
affected by the fate decision of another thymocyte (Arta-complex. Indeed, in pTa2/2 TCRa2/2 mice, the numbers
vanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995). Nonetheless, our analysisof DP cells are even further reduced, and they do not
indicates a dominant role for the TCR expressed overexpress TCRd (Buer et al., 1997).
fate determination, since the overt underrepresentationThis hypothesis would be consistent with the idea
of pathway II in TCRb2/2 mice is not accompanied bythat pTa plays a major role in dictating the clonal expan-
a dimunition of pathway I and gd cell development, assion of thymocytes in which it successfully signals, usu-
might be predicted were ªhomeostaticº mechanismsally in combination with TCRb. Thus, most b-selected
such as those mediated by Notch to be dominant. Theab progenitors follow the equivalent of pathway II. The
evidence that we provide here for d selection in all sub-possibility that pathway II in TCRb2/2 mice is mediated
sets of ªpost-Eº progenitors in TCRb2/2 mice comple-in part by selection on d-pTa raises the idea that it is
ments the observations of Washburn et al. (1997), thatan artifact of TCRb2/2 mice that arises because pTa, in
the influence of Notch on cell fate in TCRb2/2 mice isthe absence of TCRb, is inappropriately available for
completely dependent on productive rearrangements atchain pairing with d. While d selection into pathway II
the TCRd locus. Immediate attention should be directedmay be exaggerated in TCRb2/2 mice, we do not believe
at defining precisely the events induced by b/d selection.it to be an artifact, since 0.5% of DP cells in normal
mice are TCRd1 (Figure 4A and our unpublished data).
These cells can be predictedto have arisen from progen- Changes in g/d Selection over Time
itors in which in-frame d rearrangements occurred in It has previously been shown that early in development,
concert with nonproductive rearrangements on both b thymocytes preferentially express ªsimpleº TCRs gener-
ated by simple, homology-mediated recombinationsalleles (the somatic equivalent of the TCRb2/2 mouse).
Immunity
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Figure 7. The Developmental Pathways of Thymocytes Mediated
by d Selection
Harbor, ME) and used to establish a local breeding program that
has backcrossed all strains to C57.BL/6 (n . 10). The animals were
maintained in an AAALAC-accredited facility and used at 3±5 weeks
of age, except where specifically indicated. Mice were sacrificed
by carbon dioxide asphyxiation to facilitate reproducible thymus
harvesting.
Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorter Staining and Sorting
Thymus lobes were harvested from mice and then teased and
ground into single-cell suspensions. In all cases, thymocytes were
stained according to standard procedures, as previously reported
by our group (Hoffman et al., 1996). Cells were sorted and analyzedFigure 6. Temporal PCR-RFLP Analysis of Vg5-Jg1 Joins in Thymo- ona FACStar Plus flow cytometer equipped with a dye laser (Becton-cytes from TCRb2/2 Mice
Dickinson), as described previously (Wilson et al., 1988; Dudley et
(A) Sorted thymocytes were analyzed for TCR Vg5-Jg1 join status at al., 1994, Hoffman et al., 1996). All data analysis was done with
1 day, 1 week, or 2 weeks of age. Lanes 1, sorted E (small DN CellQuest 1.2 (Becton-Dickinson); a cell doublet distinctioncompen-
HSAhiCD44loCD251) thymocytes; lanes 2, HSAhiCD44loCD252 DN thy- sation was included in assays of DNA contents and cell size.
mocytes; lanes D, Dendritic epidermal T cells.
(B) (Left) Sorted E (small DN HSAhiCD44loCD251) and L (larger DN Antibodies
HSAhiCD44loCD251) thymocytes analyzed for TCR Vg5-Jg1 join status The antibodies used had the following specificities, detection tags,
at 4±6 weeks of age. (Right) Sorted DN CD252 thymocytes analyzed and suppliers: CD4-Red670 (Quantum Red) (Sigma), CD8-R-phy-
for TCR Vg5-Jg1 join status. Lane 1, DN TCRd1HSAhi thymocytes; coerythrin (Pharmingen), CD25±fluorescein isothiocyanate (Pharmin-
lane 2, DN TCRd1HSAlo thymocytes; lane 3, DN HSAhiCD44loCD252 gen), HSA-R-phycoerythrin (Pharmingen), CD44-biotin (Pharmingen)
thymocytes. The canonical in-frame join length of 52 bp was deter- coupled with avidin-D-Texas Red (Vector), and TCRgd±fluorescein
mined from the sequence ladder (ACTG) and the migration of the isothiocyanate (Pharmingen). They were used according to the sup-
DEC band is indicated in each case (D). pliers' instructions, and the appropriate dilutions determined by
titrating on positive and negative control samples.
PCR-RFLP
A quantity of <5 3 105 FACS-sorted primary cells was used, except(Itohara et al., 1993). An example is the Vg5-Vd1 TCR
in the case of a dendritic epidermal T cell line (7.17), a kind gift fromassociated with skin T cells (Havran and Allison, 1990).
R. E. Tigelaar (Yale University) that was used a positive control forThe subsequent acquisition by thymocyte precursors of
the skin-associated Vg5 rearrangement. Details of PCR-RFLP haveterminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase and the increased been previously described (Mallick et al., 1993; Dudley et al., 1994,
complexity of rearrangement processes leads to the Mallick-Wood et al., 1996). In brief, Pyrococcus furiosus (Pfu) DNA
postnatal prevalence of thymocytes expressing more polymerase±generated PCR amplicons of VDJ joins from primary
cell populations were gel purified; digested with restriction enzymesdiverse TCRs. Our results add to this picture by demon-
to liberate fragments of predicted size that spanned the polymorphicstrating that the capacity of the simple Vg5-Vd1 TCR to
junction regions (with nonpolymorphic end fragments, also of pre-mediate selection of gd progenitors appears to be lost
dicted size); 32P-labeled with DNA polynucleotidyl kinase; and re-between 1 and 2 weeks after birth. This raises the possi-
solved on denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gels adjacent to
bility that thymocyte selection events at or around the sequencing gels used for callibration. Gels were exposed to film;
E cell stage are mediated by interactions with ligands lengths of predicted in frame joins were calculated from the pub-
lished sequences; and densitometry was performed on a Bio-Redthat have yet to be characterized, but that vary over
densitometer with a Hoeffer GS-370 data-reduction system.time. These data might explain why a fetal or perinatal
thymus, as well as fetal stem cells, is required for the
Primersefficient development of T cells with the simple Vg5-Vd1 Vd4 long: 59-CGGCTTCTAGCATGGTACGG-39
TCR (Ikuta et al, 1990). The elucidation of those ligands Vd4 short: 59-AACTGCAGATGGTACGGCCGT-39
is an important next step. Vd5 long: 59-AGGATGATTCTTCCCGCGACC-39
Vd5 short: 59-AACTGCAGACCCTTACCCTTC-39
Vd6 long: 59-GTCACATGCCTCCTCACAGC-39Experimental Procedures
Vd6 short: 59-AACTGCAGCCTCCTCACAGCCTGCTC-39
Jd1 long: 59-AGTCACTTGGGTTCCTTGTCCAAAGACGAGTTTMice
All mice used in these experiments (C57.BL/6, TCRb2/2, and TCR GTCGTT-39
Jd1 short: 59-CGGGATCCCCAAAGACGAGTTTGTCG-39(b3d)2/2) were originally obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar
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Vg1 long: 59-AACTGCAGAACTCATCCTCATTTCC-39 receptor can replace the gd receptor in the development of gd lin-
eage cells. Immunity 5, 343±352.Vg1 short: 59-AACTGCAGCTCCTGAGATGGCCCACC-39
Vg4 long: 59-ACCGTTAACAACTACAGCAGACCATGAAG-39 Buer, J., Aifantis, I., DiSanto, J.P., Fehling, H.J., and von Boehmer,
Vg4 short: 59-AACTGCAGACCATGAAGAACCCTGGCTC-39 H. (1997). Role of different T cell receptors in the development of
Vg5: 59-GGAGGATCCCGCTTGGAAATGGATGAGA-39 pre-T cells. J. Exp. Med. 185, 1541±1548.
Vg7 long: 59-CAAGGCATGCTGTGGGCTCTG-39 Burtrum, D.B., Kim, S., Dudley, E.C., Hayday, A.C., and Petrie, H.T.
Vg7 short: 59-GCTCTGGCCCTACTTCTAG-39 (1996). TCR gene recombination and ab-gd lineage divergence. Pro-
Jg1 long: 59-TCCTTCTGCAAATACCTTGTG-39 ductive TCR-b rearrangement is neither exclusive nor preclusive of
Jg1 short: 59-CGGGATCCAAATACCTTGTGAAAACCTG-39 gd cell development. J. Immunol. 157, 4293±4296.
Jg4 long: 59-GGGAATTACTACGAGCTTTGTCCC-39 Carding, S.R., Kyes, S.A., Jenkinson, E., Kingston, R., Bottomly, K.,Jg4 short: 59-CGGGATCCGAGCTTTGTCCCTTTGGC-39 Owen, J.J.T, and Hayday, A.C. (1990). Developmentally regulated
fetal thymic and extrathymic T-cell receptor gd gene expression.
Selection Calculations Genes Dev. 4, 1304±1313.
The TCRg gene selection calculation that follows gives a predicted
Cheng L., Dejbakhsh-Jones S., Liblau R., Zeng D., and Strober S.
49.4% in-frame rearrangements in a selected population because
(1996). Different patterns of TCR transgene expression in single-
of the structure of the TCRg gene. Up to four rearrangements are
positive and double-negative T cells. Evidence for separate path-
possible at the TCRg locus in any one cell. ways of T cell maturation. J. Immunol. 156, 3591±3601.
Starting with 100 cells:
Crispe, I.N., Moore, M.W., Husmann, L.A., Smith, L., Bevan, M.J.,g Allele 1 in frame (1/3) 5 33 cells with no out-of-frame re-
and Shimonkevitz, R.P. (1987). Differential potential of subsets ofarrangements
CD4-8- thymocytes. Nature 329, 336±339.g Allele 2 in frame (2/3)(1/3) 5 22 cells with 1 out-of-frame re-
Crissman, H.A., Oka, M.S., and Steincamp, J.A. (1976). Rapid stain-arrangements
ing method for the analysis of deoxyribonucleic acid and protein ing Allele 3 in frame (2/3)(2/3)(1/3) 5 15 cells with 2 out-of-frame
mammalian cells. J. Histochem. Cytochem. 24, 64±71.rearrangements
g Allele 4 in frame (2/3)(2/3)(2/3)(1/3) 5 10 cells with 3 out-of-frame Dent, A.L., Matis, L., Hooshman, F., Widacki, S.M., Bluestone, J.A.,
rearrangements and Hedrick, S.M. (1990). Self reactive gd T cells are eliminated in
20 cells fail all four g alleles, die, and are not detected in the PCR- the thymus. Nature 343, 714±719.
RFLP assay Dudley, E., Petrie, H.T., Shah, L.M., Owen, M.J., and Hayday, A.C.
In sum, there are 80 in-frame rearrangements and (22 3 1) 1 (15 3 (1994). T cell receptor b chain gene rearrangement and selection
2) 1 (10 3 3) 5 82 out-of-frame rearrangements from all cells that during thymocyte development in adult mice. Immunity 1, 83±93.
have at least one in frame g. Thus, >80 of 162 (>49.4%) of re- Dudley, E.C., Girardi, M., Owen, M.J., and Hayday, A.C. (1995). ab
arrangements from a selected population would be in frame in the and gd T cells can share a late common precursor. Curr. Biol. 5,
selected population. 659±669.
Egerton, M., Shortman, K., and Scollay, R. (1990). The kinetics of
DNA Content Staining immature murine thymocyte development in vivo. Int. Immunol. 2,
For each experiment, approximately 5 3 105 FACS-sorted cells were 501±507.
washed with phosphate-buffered saline, then fixed with ethanol
Ehlich, A., Schaal, S., Gu, H., Kitamura, D., MuÈ ller, W., and Rajewsky,overnight. The cells were treated with RNAse A (Sigma) and then
K. (1993). Immunoglobulin heavy and light chains rearrange indepen-stained with propidium iodide (Sigma).Analysis was done on a FACS
dently at early stages of B cell development. Cell 72, 695±704.Vantage with appropriate doublet discrimination and the resulting
Ewing, T., Egerton, M., Wilson, A., Scollay, R., and Shortman, K.data analyzed. This standard staining of cell populations by pro-
(1988). Subpopulations of CD4- CD8- murine thymocytes: differ-pidim iodide has been described previously (Crissman et al., 1976).
ences in proliferation rate in vivo and proliferative responses in vitro.
Eur. J. Immunol. 18, 261±268.
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